A JOURNEY LIKE NO OTHER

There's never been a better time to rediscover America. And there's never been a better way to do it—aboard the grand American Queen, the only authentic overnight paddlewheel steamboat in America.

Steamboating is a unique blend of American beauty and history, acclaimed cuisine, lively showboat-style entertainment and the adventure of exploring Mark Twain’s riverside America. You'll discover a side of our country that few ever see, from the indescribable perspective of the river. So step aboard and experience America in style as the American Queen takes you on a journey that you will never forget.

The largest steamboat ever built, the American Queen is a gracious and elegant triumph of American ingenuity. Although filled with today's modern amenities, her rooms and accommodations display all the opulence of the American Victorian era. Glistening woodwork, fresh flowers and antiques adorn her interior spaces. Outside, lacy filigree evokes memories of the many stately river steamers that preceded her and so inspired her designers.

While on board, you can select a volume from the vast collection in the Mark Twain Gallery, the boat’s library. Or enjoy a sing-along in the Main Deck Lounge, and then tap your toes to a lavish show in the two-deck-tall Grand Saloon, the most elegant showplace on the river.

Combining the best of the old and the new, this beautiful lady of the river epitomizes the grace and grandeur that has made steamboating a cherished American tradition for more than two centuries. One voyage and you’ll see why.

Appointed with the most luxurious amenities, all suites and staterooms feature plush bedding and fine linens, large mirrors, ample storage space, wall-to-wall carpet and a private bathroom with a shower. All accommodations enjoy nightly turn-down service, complimentary bottled water and fresh fruit.

FEATURES:
- The largest and most opulent riverboat in the world
- The only steamboat with multiple dining options, all at no additional charge
- Complimentary wine and beer at dinner
- Gracious, friendly service from a professionally trained staff
- Public rooms and accommodations are decorated with Victorian charm and carefully selected antiques
- Smart-casual attire throughout your voyage; no formal wear required
- Daily lectures by the Riverlorian, your onboard river historian
- Nightly professional showboat-style entertainment
- Nightly dancing to swing, big band and Dixieland jazz music
- A dedicated fleet of luxury coaches
- The greatest value in all-American vacations!

FARES INCLUDE:
- Exciting 7-night voyages, including all meals, aboard the American Queen
- Shore excursions to fascinating river towns and cities
- 1-night pre-cruise hotel stay
- Complimentary cappuccino, espresso, specialty coffees, bottled water and soft drinks, as well as wine and beer with dinner
- An array of sumptuous dining options, including regional cuisine by an award-winning culinary team
- $100 onboard early booking credit per stateroom
- Complimentary bottle of wine per stateroom
- Private Go Next reception including hot and cold canapés, wine, beer and soft drinks
- Services of an onboard Go Next Program Manager
DECK PLANS & SHIP STATISTICS

**Year Built**.................................1995
**Refurbished**.............................2012
**Tonnage**..................................3,707
**Length**.................................418 feet
**Width**....................................89 feet
**Passenger Capacity**.........................432
**Crew Size**................................172
**Total Staterooms**..........................222

**TRIPLE STATEROOMS ARE
AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.**

---

**DECK PLANS**

**MAIN DECK**

**CABIN DECK**

**TEXAS DECK**

**OBSERVATION DECK**

**PROMENADE DECK**

**SUN DECK**

---

**LUXURY SUITES WITH PRIVATE VERANDA**
Promenade & Texas Decks
350–500 SQ. FT.

**SUITES OPEN ONTO VERANDA**
Promenade Deck
230 SQ. FT.

**SUPERIOR OUTSIDE STATEROOMS OPEN ONTO PRIVATE VERANDA**
Texas Deck
190 SQ. FT. with private 40 sq. ft. veranda

**DELUXE OUTSIDE STATEROOMS OPEN ONTO VERANDA**
Promenade & Observation Decks
210 SQ. FT.

---

**OUTSIDE STATEROOMS OPEN ONTO VERANDA**
Observation, Texas & Cabin Decks
140 SQ. FT.

**SUPERIOR OUTSIDE STATEROOMS OPEN ONTO VERANDA**
Promenade & Observation Decks
230 SQ. FT.

**DELUXE OUTSIDE STATEROOMS OPEN ONTO VERANDA**
Promenade & Observation Decks
210 SQ. FT.

---

**INSIDE STATEROOMS**
Observation, Promenade & Texas Decks
80 SQ. FT.

**OUTSIDE STATEROOMS**
Cabin Deck
190 SQ. FT.